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SUMMARY
This report is written in response to a Council . request for information regarding the
development of a police master plan for community oriented policing and to respond to
a proposal to reallocate current Police Department resources, including Asset Seizure, to
provide more problem oriented policing. This report identifies the need for a police
master plan for community oriented policing and further identifies the need for consultant
services to assist in the development of the master plan. The Police Department is
committed to the overall concept of Community Oriented Policing and the particular
strategy of Problem Oriented Policing. Since the implementation of the POP program over
40 officers have received specialized training on POP philosophy during the basic recruit
academy and all of our police officers have received continued training, including an
update on how to initiate a POP project, during their yearly advance officer training. The
Department recommends that a strategic plan be implemented in phases with the first
phase being an overall look at the Department's efficiency and priorities set for the sworn
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staff. Throughout this process the City Manager's Office will provide the city-wide
perspective to insure a successful implementation.

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS
It is recommended that the City Council: (1) approve the development of a request for
proposal for consultant services in the development of a police master plan for Community
Oriented Policing; (2) approve the funding for consultant services in the development of
a police master plan from the Asset Seizure Program; and (3) approve expenditures from
Asset Seizure funds during the 92/93 fiscal year.
The Police Department supports the development of a master plan and recognizes the
need for additional officers for Community Oriented Policing programs such as
Neighborhood Police Officers. The development of a master plan will help determine
where to redirect existing resources and what the impacts will be.

BACKGROUND
At a recent City Council meeting, Council Member Serna requested a report back on the
development of a police community oriented policing master plan and the possibility of
an immediate reallocation of police administrative positions and Asset Seizure funds to
Community Oriented Policing programs such as Problem Oriented Policing (POP) and
Neighborhood Police Officers (NPO).
Community Oriented Policing Strategic Plan
During the 1989/1990 budget hearings, the City Council directed staff to conduct a police
staffing and efficiency study which was to culminate in a master plan for law enforcement
to implement Community Oriented Policing. Ralph Andersen and Associates was retained
to conduct the first phase. Their study Police Efficiency and Effectiveness Study Phase
I, dated February 8, 1990, identified the need for a police master plan. The master plan
would assist the City Council in developing community programs such as Neighborhood
Police Officers (NPO), Bike Officers, and Problem Oriented Policing (see Attachment A)
by addressing police budget needs and the proper allocation of existing police resources.
Currently, the City Council has endorsed the development of a master plan for the Police
Department to become a Community Oriented Policing (COP) agency. Community
Oriented Policing is the style of policing the City has adopted for the Police Department.
Traditional policing relies upon enforcing laws, making arrests, and keeping the peace.
Community Oriented Policing brings the police and the community together to set goals
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for the Police Department that go beyond a simple arrest. Community Oriented Policing
promotes a partnership, so that the Police Department works with the community to
determine what the citizens want from the Department. The Department reaches out to
the community to find out its priorities.
Community Oriented Policing in Sacramento will be accomplished by using a number of
strategies. As was stated earlier, the most visible strategy that has already been
successfully implemented is that of Problem Oriented Policing, or POP. POP, as a
component of COP, goes beyond simple enforcement of the law to looking at long term
solutions to the whole problem, whether it be a crack house, a location of gang activity
or an area frequented by prostitutes. The goal of Problem Oriented Policing is to resolve
the cause of repeated police calls to the same location, rather than just return and make
arrests time and time again.
Problem Oriented Policing relies upon the cooperation of the community, other city
divisions and outside agencies in order to resolve a problem. Increasing the number of
POP projects results in a corresponding workload increase for those other support
services as well. For the Police Department, POP is a department-wide goal for all
officers to use the POP strategy and develop a problem-solving orientation. The current
POP team is charged with spreading this program and orientation by training the patrol
officers to use the POP strategy and access resources available in other city departments
and outside agencies. The Police Department's goal is not to create a few POP
specialists, but to strengthen the problem solving capabilities of more that 600 sworn
personnel. The goal is not specialization in problem solving by a limited number of
officers, but the institutionalization of problem oriented policing throughout the
Department. Since the implementation of the POP program over 40 officers have received
specialized training on POP philosophy during the basic recruit academy and all of our
officers have received continued training, including an update on how to initiate a POP
project, during their yearly advance officer training.
The success of community oriented programs such as POP has generated a great deal
of interest in the community and local government. While the POP program is an
unqualified and highly visible success, it is now necessary, as the program grows, to
develop a master plan to:
o

Develop methods to coordinate community involvement such as
who is to be involved, ways to identify and prioritize problems, and
ways to provide for an ongoing partnership.

o

Institutionalize community oriented policing practices throughout
the department in areas such as recruiting, training, discipline, and
management.
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o

Analyze the most effective use of resources.

o

Coordinate with other City programs such as Neighborhood
Services, Building Inspections, Fire Inspections, and the City
Attorney's Office.

o

Develop strategies which coordinate assistance from outside
agencies such as Child Protective Services, SMUD, and PG&E.

o

Develop strategies which reduce crime as opposed to simply
shifting one area's problems to another portion of the City.

Master planning of these community programs insures that the growth of the programs do
not create backlogs of projects and conflicting action plans resulting in a loss of public
support. Without master planning these community programs could be a victim of their
own success. However, it is not our intention to delay action until the full master plan is
in place. Rather, it is intended for the plan to be implemented in phases with the first
phase being an overall look at the Department's efficiency and priorities set for the sworn
staff.
Within California few cities have long range plans to guide the development of police
services and identification of budget needs. It is even more rare for a city to have a
master plan for community oriented policing. Within California there is no comparable
sized city with such a plan. Outside California, the City of Portland and the Portland
Police Bureau have enjoyed favorable recognition for their comprehensive plan, Transition
to Community Policing.
The City of Portland provides general law enforcement services to a culturally diverse city
of 447,000 people, within a metropolitan area of about 1,000,000. Portland's long range
plan effectively dealt with community expectations, the burdens and advantages of
community policing on the rest of city government and internal department dynamics. The
experiences of the City of Portland are instructive for Sacramento. (See Attachment B for
the highlights of Portland's plan.) However, due to the high level of commitment of the
City Council to the development of a master plan, the Police Department believes that a
master plan can be developed and implemented in stages, significantly reducing the time
required by the City of Portland.
Staffing
Both the review of the successful City of Portland master plan for the transition to
Community Oriented Policing and the Ralph Anderson study of the Sacramento Police
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Department, Police Efficiency and Effectiveness Study Phase I, state the need for
combining consultant assistance with internal staff to develop a successful plan. The
request for the development of the master plan and the reallocation of Police
administrative positions are interrelated. The success of the plan will occur with blending
of the department expertise, community input, and the consultant's knowledge of effective
implementation.
It is our current intention to assign this project to the Planning Section under the
supervision of the Deputy Chief of the Office of Administrative Services with oversight
provided by the City Manager's Office. Given the anticipated appointment of a permanent
Chief of Police, consideration will be given to timing the start of this effort so as to
maximize his or her involvement in this community-wide planning effort. In the interim our
Planning Section will work with the Budget Office in the preparation of a request for
proposal, which will be submitted to the City Council.
Given the importance of this master plan it is recommended that no major reorganization
occur at this time.
Asset Seizure
It is recommended that funding for the consultant services to develop a Community
Oriented Policing master plan come from the Asset Seizure program. In April, 1990 the
City Council adopted a policy to facilitate the expenditure of Asset Seizure funds and to
promote compliance with State and Federal laws. Part of this policy set as a goal that 25%
of non-administrative expenditures would support crime and drug prevention and
education programs. The proposed asset seizure expenditure plan for the 92/93 fiscal
year (including consultant services) dedicates four positions (53% of non-administrative
funds) to prevention and education programs, substantially exceeding Council's goal of
25%. (See Attachment C for a complete description of expenditures recommended for
funding by Asset Seizure during the 92/93 fiscal year)
Given the need for a master plan and that the master plan will identify and recommend
the priority for the establishment and funding of community programs, it is recommended
that any reallocation of funds be delayed until the master plan can develop strategies for
the best use of Asset Seizure funds.

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
The Police Department anticipates the Asset Seizure Fund will have approximately $1.2
million available for expenditure during the 92/93 fiscal year. It is recommended that asset
seizure revenue support the funding of consultant services for the strategic plan. The
allocation of Asset Seizure funds for expenditure in the 92/93 fiscal year is as follows:
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Crime and Drug Prevention and Education Programs - Includes existing personnel and the
proposed consultant services
Asset Seizure Program Administrative Support Asset Seizure Program Investigative Support Equipment Needs TOTAL

$ 475,000

(40%)

$ 218,000
$ 307,000
$ 200 000

(18%)
(26%)
(16%)

$1,200,000

POLICY CONSIDERATIONS
The development of a master plan is consistent with the City Council's interest in a long
range plan to provide the highest quality police services consistent with community needs
and expectations. Delaying the proposal to fund additional POP officers with current
resources until a master plan can be phased in is also consistent with the City Council's
interest in a long range plan and the most efficient use of police resources.
Respectfully submitted,

INTERIM CHIEF OF POLICE
RECOMMENDATION APPROVED:

WALTER J.
CITY MANAGER
Contact Person to Answer Questions:
Connie Kimoto, A.S.O.
Fiscal Section
264-7215
Ref: 6-38

ALL DISTRICTS
JUNE 25, 1992

Attachment A
SACRAMENTO POLICE DEPARTMENT
COMMUNITY ORIENTED POLICING AND ITS COMPONENTS

COMMUNITY ORIENTED POLICING (COP):
Community Oriented Policing is the style of policing the City has adopted for the
Sacramento Police Department. Traditional policing relies upon enforcing laws, making
arrests, and keeping the peace. COP brings the police and the community together to
set goals for the Department that go beyond a simple arrest. COP promotes a
partnership, so that we work with the community to determine what the citizens want from
the Department. We reach out to the community to find out their priorities, rather than just
look at our own.

HOW IS COMMUNITY ORIENTED POLICING ACCOMPLISHED?
The Police Department uses a number of strategies to reach out into the community. Two
of them are Problem Oriented Policing, or POP, and Neighborhood Police Officers, or
NPO's.

WHAT IS POP?
POP is a strategy or tactic used to solve problems. It goes beyond simple enforcement
of the law to looking at long term solutions to the whole problem, whether it be a crack
house, a location of gang activity or an area frequented by prostitutes. The goal is to
resolve the cause of the repeated police calls to the same location, rather than just to
return and make arrests time and time again.
POP relies upon the cooperation of the community, other city divisions and outside
agencies in order to resolve a problem. Increasing the number of POP projects results
in a corresponding workload increase for those other support services as well.
The program started with eight POP Officers and one sergeant to coordinate the program.
A second sergeant has been added with each sergeant now having responsibility for half
the city. The eight POP Officers are divided into the North and South Area Commands
and are assigned to the Patrol Division on the Mid-Watch (3 PM to I AM). The eight POP
officers have received comprehensive training that included the history and strategies of
Problem Oriented Policing, along with information from over 45 different sources that
officers can utilize when involved with problem resolution. It is the job of the eight POP
officers to work with the individual district officers, to train the district officers in POP
strategies, and to assist the district officers in utilizing POP strategies on problems within
the officer's district.

POP is a strategy the Police Department wants all Patrol Officers to use. The present POP
team are facilitators, coordinators and trainers. The goal is to spread the POP philosophy
throughout the Department, not to encourage a small team of specialists.
WHAT ARE NPO'S?

Neighborhood Police Officers are teamed with a particular trouble neighborhood and are
in addition to the regular district officers. The district officers will still handle calls for
services. The NPO's will concentrate on improving the quality of life in the neighborhood
by using POP strategies, allied city and community resources, and neighborhood
education and mobilization. A pilot Neighborhood Police Officer program will be
implemented in the River Oaks housing project and the Alkali Flat area.

Attachment B

HIGHLIGHTS OF PORTLAND'S STRATEGIC PLAN

•

Portland initiated their strategic plan in December 1988 as a five year planning,
transition and management program.

•

Over a three year period, approximately $325,000 has been spent on outside
consulting support services. Their actual transition plan was developed
primarily by four City staff members with consultant assistance.

•

The actual "kick off' for community policing did not take place until July, 1991.

•

Plan development included five major community forums to identify community
concerns through the use of surveys distributed at these meeting. These
larger meetings were attended by the Mayor, Chief of Police and other policy
and administrative decision makers.

•

Twenty-five stakeholder groups, both internal and external were identified, and
provided input in the process. The planning effort is said to have hinged on
the concept that alignment through involvement would be critical to the
acceptance of related changes in Police activities.

•

Following the adoption of the plan, the process of institutionalizing a new
order of business began. This effort has effected how the Portland Police
Bureau recruits, hires, trains, disciplines and manages its entire organization.

•

A new Community Policing Division was created to monitor and guide this
process. This new entity was created through a reorganization.

•

While some additional staff was added to the Police Bureau as a result of their
plan, they argue community policing is not wholly resource dependant.
Instead, their focus has been on modifying and realigning activities to meet
community expectations.

•

Direct police staff support for this effort has required four full time employees.

Attachment C

ASSET SEIZURE EXPENDITURE PLAN FOR Fir 92/93
BACKGROUND
The Sacramento Police Department has been participating in State and Federal asset
seizure programs since 1984. The State Health and Safety Code mandates that proceeds
from asset seizures returned to law enforcement agencies be used "exclusively to support
law enforcement efforts...and shall not supplant any state or local funds that would
[otherwise] be made available" to the agency. The 1989 Asset Seizure and Forfeiture
Manual published by the State Department of Justice states "This limitation is an
expression of legislative intent that forfeiture proceeds should enhance law enforcement."
In April 1990 the City Council adopted a policy to facilitate the expenditure of these funds
and to promote compliance with State and Federal laws. Part of this policy set as a goal
that 25% of non-administrative expenditures would support crime and drug prevention and
education programs. The Asset Seizure expenditure plan for 92/93 is comprised of two
components; (1) salaries and (2) services, supplies, and equipment items. The proposed
plan funds twelve (12) positions of which four (4) positions (53% of non-administrative
funds) are dedicated to prevention and education programs. The following table is a
breakdown of the funded positions and their category:

ASSET SEIZURE FUNDED STAFFING

Crime and Drug Prevention and Education Programs - 4 FTE's
These positions make presentations to schools, home alert meetings, and
community groups regarding gang/drug risks and prevention, home
security, and personal safety. Also included is the coordination of the
Magnet School Program and the Anti-Drug/Gang Program Coordinator.

Asset Seizure Program Administrative Support - 5 FTE's
These positions provide administration for the Asset Seizure Program
including follow-up investigations of criminal cases, maintaining an
automated system for tracking cases, compiling statistics, preparing
search warrants, and maintaining equipment inventories.

Asset Seizure Program Investigative Support - 3 FTE's
These positions are assigned to various task forces with other State and
Federal law enforcement agencies to insure cooperation and facilitation
of asset seizure investigations.
Total staffing - 12 FTE's
The category of services, supplies, and equipment includes funds for consultant services
requested for the development of a police master plan for community oriented policing
and critical one time equipment purchases. The consultant services fall into the crime and
drug prevention and education category.

FINANCIAL DATA
The Police Department anticipates that the Asset Seizure Fund will have approximately
$1.2 million available for expenditure during the 92/93 fiscal year. There are currently
twelve positions funded from Asset Seizure proceeds. The total cost of these positions
for the 1992/93 fiscal year is approximately $800,000. This amount is included in the Police
Department's approved budget. In addition to the on-going salary and benefit costs, the
Police Department has identified approximately $200,000 in critical services, supplies, and
equipment items for approval in the 1992/93 Expenditure Plan.
Estimated Available Funds For the 92/93 FY

$1,200,000

Salaries and Benefits
Consultant Services for COP master plan
Vehicles and Parking Lot
Investigative/Surveillance Equipment
K-9/E0D Equipment
Communications Equipment
Range Equipment
Building Improvements
Photographic Equipment
Computer Equipment
Furniture and Workstations
Other Equipment

$ 795,000
$ 200,000
$ 53,000
$ 41,800
$
3,500
$ 14,000
$
3,000
$
3,000
$
5,300
$ 52,300
$ 20,000
$
9 100

TOTAL

$1,200,000
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ADOPTED BY THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL
ON DATE OF

RESOLUTION APPROVING THE ISSUANCE OF A REQUEST
FOR PROPOSAL FOR A CONSULTANT TO ASSIST IN THE PREPARATION
OF A POLICE DEPARTMENT MASTER PLAN AND AUTHORIZING THE
EXPENDITURE OF ASSET SEIZURE FUNDS DURING FY 1992/93
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO THAT:

1.

A Request for Proposal be issued for a consultant to assist in the
preparation of a Police Department Strategic Plan for the full
implementation of a Community Oriented Policing program.

2.

The Police Department be authorized to implement the Asset Seizure
Expenditure Plan to purchase services, supplies, equipment, and consultant
services totaling $400,000.

3.

The Police Department's operating budget be increased by $400,000 which is
funded by asset seizure proceeds. Expenditures will be charged directly
to the asset seizure fund (579-210-2134-4287).

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CITY CLERK

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY
RESOLUTION NO.:
DATE ADOPTED:

iglorkwori

OFFICE OF THE
CITY COUNCIL

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
CALIFORNIA

JOE SERNA, JR.
COIJNCILMEMBER
DISTRICT FIVE

April 14, 1992

p

CITY HALL
ROOM 205
915 I STREET
SACRAMENTO, CA
95814-2672
916-449-5323

Walter Slipe
City Manager
915 "I" Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Walt:
Fire Chief Gary Costamagna will be coming to the City Council with a Request for
Proposal (RFP) to fund the Sacramento Fire Department Master Plan. In my
communications with you today I mentioned and encouraged you to instruct the
Sacramento City Police Department to also present to the City Council a proposal to
develop a 10-year Master Plan.
A Police Master Plan will serve as the guiding policy document for the City Council on
law enforcement issues for the short-term and long-term growth of the city. The City
of Sacramento is now a growing and complex urban center with increasingly more
difficult policing issues. In order to carry out more effective police services to the
people of Sacramento, a Police Master Plan will insure that police policy is coordinated
and administered to produce positive gains in the City's law enforcement efforts.

-

I plan to request, during this years budget hearings, a report back from your office
allocating the appropriate funding for a Police Department Master Plan.
Sincerely,

SERNA, JR.
ouncilman, District 5
JS/myw
cc: Mayor Rudin
City Councilmembers
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OFFICE OF THE
CITY COUNCIL

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
CALIFORNIA

JOE SERNA, JR.
COUNCILMEMBER
• DISTRICT FIVE

April 14, 1992

CITY HALL
ROOM 205
915 I STREET
SACRAMENTO, CA
95814-2672
916449-5323

Mayor Anne Rudin
City of Sacramento
915 "I" Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Mayor Rudin:
Recently the Council acted to establish a Problem Oriented Policing (POP) unit in the
Alkali Flat neighborhood.
We are all convinced that POP units could make an immediate and dramatic impact
on drugs and gangs in many of our neighborhoods. The only reason the Council acted
to establish just one unit is cost.
We are facing a very tight budget and we are, therefore, reluctant to take actions
which make our job more difficult.
But the problems of drug and gang activities in Sacramento are a very real threat to
the safety of our people, to the reputation of our city, and to our ability to make
progress on a wide range of quality of life issues.
I did some homework which I think enables us to expand POP immediately into 7
neighborhoods and begin a full-scale assault on gang and drug activities in the city.
The City Finance Department is recommending that each city department take a 7%
cut. The recommendation for the Police Department is 2%. As you may know, in the
Police Department budget there are 11 positions in the Fiscal and Planning Unit.
Given that we only have five fiscal positions for the rest of city government, the Fiscal
and Planning Unit seems like an appropriate function to reduce.
If we allowed the Police Department to keep the 2% recommended for their share of
the cut and took that $1.4 million from the Police Administrative Support budget, we

could hire an additional fourteen (14) POP officers.
If we added to that amount, another $600,000 taken from throughout the
bureaucracy in small amounts through efficiencies, we could add another six (6) POP
officers.
In addition there is a balance of $851,000 in the asset seizure account. While I
recognize that these funds are used for anti-drug activities, I think a careful review of
planned expenditures would yield enough funds for an additional four (4) POP officers.
These three steps would allow us to bring on twenty-four (24) new POP officers — six
(6) new units.
I am requesting that this matter be placed on the-agenda of April 21, 1992, in order
to determine if there is support for my proposal.
Sincerely,

SERNA, JR.
/4I
ouncilman, District 5
JS/myw
cc: Councilmembers
Walter Slipe, City Manager
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SACRAMENTO
HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT
AGENCY

June 23, 1992 .

Members of the City Council
Sacramento, California
Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: INFORMATION ON THE USE OF TAX INCREMENT AND
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT FUNDS

During the June 16, 1992 Council meeting, you requested staff to provide information on
the use of tax increments (TI) and Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds.
This report provides basic information on the two programs.

TAX INCREMENT FUNDS
There are five approved redevelopment areas within the City of Sacramento. The areas are
(1) the Merged Downtown, (2) Alkali Flat, (3) Oak Park, (4) Del Paso Heights and (5)
Southern Pacific Railyards/Richards Blvd. Each area generates tax increment revenues.
Tax increments are the increase in property taxes within the redevelopment project area that
result from increases in the project area assessed value that exceeds the base year assessed
value (the base year being the year in which the project area was first approved). Use of
tax increment funds must conform to California Community Redevelopment Law. Generally
speaking, funds must be used within the project area and must conform to the
redevelopment plan. Typical activities of redevelopment includes (1) redesign and
replanning; (2) architectural and design work, (3) rehabilitation and reconstruction, (4)
demolition and clearance, (5) new construction of commercial and housing facilities, and (6)
capital improvement project implementation. Frequently, this work is done via subsidization
and support of private sector activities.
TI funds must be used, within the redevelopment area except for housing. Housing funds
can be used outside of the area if a finding of benefit to the redevelopment area (i.e.
improve, preserve and expand housing stock) can be determined. Funds can be used to
subsidize the City Housing Authority's activities in this regard. TI funds cannot be used to
fund operations and maintenance of City services or to supplant City funds dedicated to
regular City services.

MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 1834. Sacramento. CA 95812•1834
OFFICE LOCATION: 630 I Street. Sacramento. CA 95814 (916) 444-9210

SACRAMENTO HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY

Members of the City Council
June 23, 1992
Page Two

Within the TI Fund, the Agency has sub-funds. The sub-funds include: (1) regular tax
increments, (2) 20% set-a-side for low and moderate income housing, and (3) debt financed
funds.
The annual revenues for regular tax increments can be used (1) for debt service, (2) for
redevelopment projects within the project area, and - (3) for administrative costs.
The low and moderate income housing funds can be used only for housing targeted to those
individuals making less than 120% of the area's median income. Within this eligible group,
the Agency has emphasized programs to assist those individuals making less than 50% and
80% of median.
Debt financed funds are essentially loans against future tax increments and are used
primarily for projects (as opposed to administration). Pursuant to California Community
Redevelopment Law, the Agency is required to incur debt to finance capital projects. Use
of project funds is restricted by state law with added restrictions resulting from bond
covenants and Internal Revenue Service codes.
The budgeted 1992 tax increment revenues are as follows:
AREA

ANNUAL
TAX INCREMENTS

INTEREST AND
OTHER REVENUE

TOTAL

Merged Downtown
Alkali Flat
Oak Park
Del Paso Heights
S.P./ Richards

$13,385,000
896,270
1,568,857
1,046,272
196.000

$2,998,000
189,439
303,811
101,086
5.000

$16,383,000
1,085,709
1,872,668
1,147,358
201.000

TOTAL

$17,092,399

$3,597,336

$20,689,735

Currently, as required by law, 100% of our tax increment revenues are committed to either
debt service, administration or projects and programs as designated in the 1992 Agency
Budget (as amended by subsequent action).

SACRAMENTO HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Members of the City Council
June 23, 1992
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Overall, annual tax increment revenues are used as follows:

Debt Service
54%

Projects and Programs
Expenses
28%

Administrative Expenses
18%

Bond revenues are 100% committed to projects and- programs. The 1992 Budget contained
$65.7 million of carryover projects and $1.5 million in new projects. (The Docks
reprogramming report was an example of the redistribution of previously acquired bond
proceeds to different projects.)
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG) PROGRAM
The CDBG program is the primary source of federal revenues for community development
and urban renewal purposes. The Agency administers both the City and County CDBG
programs. The 1992 City entitlement totals $3.8 million. In addition to the 1992
entitlement, the 1992 CDBG budget includes allocation of program income of $.7 million
and reprogrammed funds of $.9 million. The Council approved the 1992 spending plan
totaling $5.4 million on November 19, 1991.
The CDBG funds must be used to benefit low income people and neighborhoods. The
funds can be used for infrastructure, site improvements, rehabilitation projects, economic
development, housing projects and improvement programs within designated target areas.
All activities must be approved as part of the CDBG plan. In addition, 20% of the funds
can be used for general administration and 15% can be used for public services.
The 1992 City CDBG funds have been committed in the following manner.
DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

Capital Improvement Projects
Areas includes East Del Paso Heights
Del Paso Heights, Gardenland/Noralto,
Meadowview and Franklin Blvd.

$1,550,000

Housing Programs
Includes housing rehabilitation, emergency repair
grants, relocation assistance, and neighborhood
housing services.

$2,027,636

SACRAMENTO HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY

Members of the City Council
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Public Services
Includes Workreation, Shared Housing, Housing
Outreach Maintenance Education, programs
for the homeless mentally ill and the Community
Information Center Housing Referral Clearinghouse.

$ 649,964

Economic Development
Provides for commercial strip target areas:
Fruitridge Road, Stockton Blvd., Franklin Blvd.,
Marysville Blvd., Del Paso Blvd.

$ 235,000

Administration
This is primarily for SHRA staff; however, funds
are also provided to the Human Rights/Fair
Housing Commission ($135,057)

$ 761,000

Project Contingency

$ 144,416

The CDBG budget above is summarized to identify the types of programs the Council has
authorized for this year. If the Council directs staff to fund other items, staff will need (1)
to determine eligibility and (2) identify those programs or projects that can be defunded.
(Note: The numbers presented are from the November 19, 1991 report, subsequent
modifications have occurred with Council approval during 1992.)
SUMMARY

As you are aware, the Agency's budget year begins on January 1 and ends on December 31.
As indicated in my 1992 Budget message to you, the Agency's priorities are (1) providing
affordable housing, (2) neighborhood revitalization, (3) ending homelessness, (4)
empowering housing authority tenants and (5) downtown renewal. Needless to say, the tax
increments and CDBG funds are critical to meet the priorities identified.
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You have asked about T1 and CDBG funds which comprise 36% of the Agency's annual
operating budget (and 64% of our capital budget). You should also be awarezthat a large
share (51%) of our annual operating budget comes from funds provided to us under various
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development programs such as Section 8 and
public housing. However, TI and CDBG funds are used in many ways to support those
programs as well. TI and CDBG are, in effect, the flexible resources which allow us to
maintain our housing, economic development, community development, neighborhood
revitalization and community service programs.
The Agency's 1993 budget process is just beginning. As always, we are willing to develop
recommendations to meet the City's changing needs and priorities in accordance with
CDBG regulations and California Community Redevelopment Law. Our request is that
such changes be made in the context of the Agency's overall budget deliberations. If you
would like a full workshop on this subject, please let us know.
Respectfully submitted by,

HN E. MOLLOY
xecutive Director

Traditional Policing
Emphasis is on enforcing laws and making arrests.
Provides short-term solutions to problems.

V S.

Community Oriented Policing (COP)
Style of policing that promotes police, community
and government agencies working together to solve
problems and determine type of law enforcement
services to be provided.

Problem Oriented Policing (POP)

Neighborhood Police Officers (NPO)

Strategy for solving a variety of problems.
POP looks for long-term solutions to the
whole problem. Police coordinates with
community groups, government
agencies and outside organizations
to solve problems.

Strategy which teams police officers with
troubled neighborhoods to solve problems
and reclaim areas for residents.
NPO's will be in addition to regular patrol
forces and will not respond to calls
for service. NPO's will use POP strategies
and neighborhood education and
mobilization to solve problems.
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1992-93 BUDGET CUTS

CARRY-OVER SAVINGS NET

$300,000

SUPPLIES AND SERVICES

50,000

STRATEGIC STAFFING (4)

500,000

INCREASED REVENUE
ADMINISTRATIVE VACANCIES:

30,000
150,000

Admin. Trainee (Office of Chief)
Batt Chief - 1 vacancy on shift - no backfill
Freeze exempt sworn positions on retirement
Typist Clerk III - Communications
Admin. Captains - return to field, do not fill
Other Adm. vacancies

$1,030,000

STRATEGIC STAFFING
WITHIN FISCAL CONSTRAINTS,
TO MAXIMIZE AVAILABLE RESOURCES:
23 Neighborhood/community stations

NO CHANGE

23 Initial Emergency Response companies

NO CHANGE

Company staffing levels

NO CHANGE

Suppression Personnel - 456 FTE
(no layoffs)

NO CHANGE

HOW WILL IT WORK?
CURRENT MINIMUM ON-DUTY STAFFING PER 24 HOUR PERIOD

135

REASSIGN 4 PERSONNEL INSTEAD OF CALLBACKS:
Save $2,400 per shift

MINIMUM ON-DUTY STAFFING

NO STATION WILL BE CLOSED - ALL FIRST RESPONDER COMPANIES
WILL REMAIN INTACT. (NEGATIVE IMPACT ON MULTIPLE ALARMS SECOND-IN COMPANY MAY COME FROM ANOTHER STATION (This is
not unusual due to dispatch dynamics))

REASSIGNMENTS WILL CONSIDER # OF CALLS FOR SERVICE,
LOCATION, DAY OF THE WEEK, UNUSUAL CIRCUMSTANCES..

131

1992-93
COSTS:
FIREFIGHTER CB WAGES
BENEFITS (8.73%)

530.70
46.33
577.03

2@
A.O. CB WAGES
BENEFITS (8.73%)

1,154.06

623.89
54.47

678.36
CAPT CB WAGES
BENEFITS (8.73%)

712.91
62.24
775.15

$2,607.56
4 FIREFIGHTERS + 5% OUT OF CLASS
AVERAGE

TO SAVE

2,365.82

$2,400.00 PER SHIFT

$: C*O WOULD REQUIRE ggiA SHIFTS OF REASSIGNING ONE COMPANY
.

TO SAVE AN ADDITIONAL
COMPANIES IN ADDITION TO

WOULD REQUIRE 8$ SHIFTS OF REASSIGNING TWO
E 209 ONE-COMPANY REASSIGNMENTS.

it. OF CB'S PER SHIFT
1991
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER
1992
JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
1991
APRIL
MAY
JUNE
TOTAL

4+

8+

31
31
30
31
22
25
170

11
9
12
19
9
17
77

8
13
19

2
1
7

15
20
23
268

8
10
5
110

@$2,400
TOTAL

$643,200 $264,000

1991 ENGINE/TRUCK RESPONSES
Thousands
5 -,

3

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
ENGINES M TRUCKS

TOTAL - 57,454

Traditional Policing
Emphasis Is on enforcing laws and making arrests.
Provides short-term solutions to problems.

V S.

Community Oriented Policing (COP)
Style of policing that promotes police, community
and government agencies working together to solve
problems and determine type of law enforcement
services to be provided.

Problem Oriented Policing (POP)

Neighborhood Police Officers (NPO)

Strategy for solving a variety of problems.
POP looks for long-term solutions to the
whole problem. Police coordinates with
community groups, government
agencies and outside organizations
to solve problems.

Strategy which teams police officers with
troubled neighborhoods to solve problems
and reclaim areas for residents.
NPO's will be in addition to regular patrol
forces and will not respond to calls
for service. NPO's will use POP strategies
and neighborhood education and
mobilization to solve problems.
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SACRAMENTO
HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT
AGENCY

June 23, 1992 .

Members of the City Council
Sacramento, California
Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: INFORMATION ON THE USE OF TAX INCREMENT AND
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT FUNDS
During the June 16, 1992 Council meeting, you requested staff to provide information on
the use of tax increments (TI) and Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds.
This report provides basic information on the two programs.
TAX INCREMENT FUNDS
There are five approved redevelopment areas within the City of Sacramento. The areas are
(1) the Merged Downtown, (2) Alkali Flat, (3) Oak Park, (4) Del Paso Heights and (5)
Southern Pacific Railyards/Richards Blvd. Each area generates tax increment revenues.
Tax increments are the increase in property taxes within the redevelopment project area that
result from increases in the project area assessed value that exceeds the base year assessed
value (the base year being the year in which the project area was first approved). Use of
tax increment funds must conform to California Community Redevelopment Law. Generally
speaking, funds must be used within the project area and must conform to the
redevelopment plan. Typical activities of redevelopment includes (1) redesign and
replanning ; (2) architectural and design work, (3) rehabilitation and reconstruction, (4)
demolition and clearance, (5) new construction of commercial and housing facilities, and (6)
capital improvement project implementation. Frequently, this work is done via subsidization
and support of private sector activities.
TI funds must be used within the redevelopment area except for housing. Housing funds
can be used outside of the area if a finding of benefit to the redevelopment area (i.e.
improve, preserve and expand housing stock) can be determined. Funds can be used to
subsidize the City Housing Authority's activities in this regard. TI funds cannot be used to /
fund operations and maintenance of City services or to supplant City funds dedicated to
regular City services.

MAILING ADDRESS: KO. Box 1834. Sacramento. CA 95812-1834
OFFICE LOCATION: 630 I Street. Sacramento, CA 95814 (916) 444-9210
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Within the TI Fund, the Agency has sub-funds. The sub-funds include: (1) regular tax
increments, (2) 20% set-a-side for low and moderate income housing, and (3) debt financed
funds.
The annual revenues for regular tax increments can be used (1) for debt service, (2) for
redevelopment projects within the project area, and . (3) for administrative costs.
The low and moderate income housing funds can be used only for housing targeted to those
individuals making less than 120% of the area's median income. Within this eligible group,
the Agency has emphasized programs to assist those individuals making less than 50% and
80% of median.
Debt financed funds are essentially loans against future tax increments and are used
primarily for projects (as opposed to administration). Pursuant to California Community
Redevelopment Law, the Agency is required to incur debt to finance capital projects. Use
of project funds is restricted by state law with added restrictions resulting from bond
covenants and Internal Revenue Service codes.
The budgeted 1992 tax increment revenues are as follows:

AREA

ANNUAL
TAX INCREMENTS

INTEREST AND
OTHER REVENUE

TOTAL

Merged Downtown
Alkali Flat
Oak Park
Del Paso Heights
S.P./Ric hards

$13,385,000
896,270
1,568,857
1,046,272
196.000

$2,998,000
189,439
303,811
101,086
5.000

$16,383,000
1,085,709
1,872,668
1,147,358
201,000

TOTAL

$17,092,399

$3,597,336

$20,689,735

Currently, as required by law, 100% of our tax increment revenues are committed to either
debt service, administration or projects and programs as designated in the 1992 Agency
Budget (as amended by subsequent action).
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Overall, annual tax increment revenues are used as follows:
Debt Service
54%

Projects and Programs
Expenses
28%

Administrative Expenses
18%

Bond revenues are 100% committed to projects and. programs. The 1992 Budget contained
$65.7 million of carryover projects and $1.5 million in new projects. (The Docks
reprogramming report was an example of the redistribution of previously acquired bond
proceeds to different projects.)
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG) PROGRAM
The CDBG program is the primary source of federal revenues for community development
and urban renewal purposes. The Agency administers both the City and County CDBG
programs. The 1992 City entitlement totals $3.8 million. In addition to the 1992
entitlement, the 1992 CDBG budget includes allocation of program income of $.7 million
and reprogrammed funds of $.9 million. The Council approved the 1992 spending plan
totaling $5.4 million on November 19, 1991.

The CDBG funds must be used to benefit low income people and neighborhoods. The
funds can be used for infrastructure, site improvements, rehabilitation projects, economic
development, housing projects and improvement programs within designated target areas.
All activities must be approved as part of the CDBG plan. In addition, 20% of the funds
can be used for general administration and 15% can be used for public services.
The 1992 City CDBG funds have been committed in the following manner.
DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

Capital Improvement Projects
Areas includes East Del Paso Heights
Del Paso Heights, Gardenland/Noralto,
Meadowview and Franklin Blvd.

$1,550,000

Housing Programs
Includes housing rehabilitation, emergency repair
grants, relocation assistance, and neighborhood
housing services.

$2,027,636
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Public Services
Includes Workreation, Shared Housing, Housing
Outreach Maintenance Education, programs
for the homeless mentally ill and the Community
Information Center Housing Referral Clearinghouse.

$ 649,964

Economic Development
Provides for commercial strip target areas:
Fruitridge Road, Stockton Blvd., Franklin Blvd.,
Marysville Blvd., Del Paso Blvd.

$ 235,000

Administration
This is primarily for SHRA staff; however, funds
are also provided to the Human Rights/Fair
Housing Commission ($135,057)

$ 761,000

Project Contingency

$ 144,416

The CDBG budget above is summarized to identify the types of programs the Council has
authorized for this year. If the Council directs staff to fund other items, staff will need (1)
to determine eligibility and (2) identify those programs or projects that can be defunded.
(Note: The numbers presented are from the November 19, 1991 report, subsequent
modifications have occurred with Council approval during 1992.)
SUMMARY

As you are aware, the Agency's budget year begins on January 1 and ends on December 31.
As indicated in my 1992 Budget message to you, the Agency's priorities are (1) providing
affordable housing, (2) neighborhood revitalization, (3) ending homelessness, (4)
empowering housing authority tenants and (5) downtown renewal. Needless to say, the tax
increments and CDBG funds are critical to meet the priorities identified.
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You have asked about TI and CDBG funds which comprise 36% of the Agency's annual
operating budget (and 64% of our capital budget). You should also be aware that a large
share (51%) of our annual operating budget comes from funds provided to us under various
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development programs such as Section 8 and
public housing. However, TI and CDBG funds are used in many ways to support those
programs as well. TI and CDBG are, in effect, the flexible resources which allow us to
maintain our housing, economic development, community development, neighborhood
revitalization and community service programs.
The Agency's 1993 budget process is just beginning. As always, we are willing to develop
recommendations to meet the City's changing needs and priorities in accordance with
CDBG regulations and California Community Redevelopment Law. Our request is that
such changes be made in the context of the Agency's overall budget deliberations. If you
would like a full workshop on this subject, please let us know.
Respectfully submitted by,

HN E. MOLLOY
xecutive Director
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EMERGENCY FUNDING FOR COMMUNITY GROUPS
Emergency funding will be provided in monthly increments to
organizations that received funding from the City in 1991-92. Funding will be
provided based on the following criteria:
Withholding of the City funding until State and County impacts are
known will result in immediate staff layoffs.
Organizations receiving emergency funding are not assured of continued
funding once the state impacts are known. Funding for all organizations
funded in 1991-92 will be considered after the State and County impacts are
known.
The City Manager will administer the emergency funding based on the
criteria listed above. Contact Ken Nishimoto, Budget Manager 264-5845
regarding application for emergency funding.
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